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FLAME CON is a two-day comics, arts, and entertainment expo showcasing creators and celebrities from 
all corners of LGBTQ geek fandom. It features thoughtful discussions, exclusive performances, screenings, 
costumes, and more! 

Geeks of all types are invited to attend and celebrate the diversity and creativity of queer geekdom and 
LGBTQ contributions to pop culture.

PAST SPONSORS HAVE INCLUDED:
Atari® Pridefest, The Ali Forney Center, Awesome Con, Hive Works, Thomson Reuters, Northwest Press, 

Fishbulb Design, Gaymer X, Heads or Tails, Brooklyn Pride, Gay City News, and ComicsVerse

“Whether you’re a cosplay fanatic or just looking for one of the best  
LGBT things to do this weekend, you’re in for a colorful time.”

www.gaycitynews.nyc
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PAST GUESTS
This is a sampling of our featured guests. Visit flamecon.org for up-to-date lists.

“I cannot recommend Flame Con enough. It’s a wonderful, inclusive time with a welcoming 
group of staff and volunteers and a great mix of both mainstream and indie comic offerings.”
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Robin Lord Taylor
Television’s Gotham and 
the upcoming feature film
John Wick 3

Kris Anka
writer of  Uncanny 
X-men, All-New X-Factor, 
Wolverines, and currently 
draws Captain Marvel

Tana Ford
writer of Silk and the 
Avengers: No More Bullying 
one-shot

Kate Leth
writer of Hellcat, The Bravest 
Warriors, Adventure Time, 
Fraggle Rock, and Edward 
Scissorhands comics. Kate 
collaborates on Welcome to 
Night Vale.

Vincent Rodriguez III
Star of Crazy Ex Girlfriend

Phil Jimenez
superstar writer-artist on 
Wonder Woman, Justice 
League, New X-Men, 
Fairest, The Invisibles, and 
numerous other comics

Noelle Stevenson
creator of NY Times 
best sellers Nimona, 
Lumberjanes, & Netflix’s 
She-Ra and the Princesses of 
Power 

Jen Bartel
co-creator and artist of 
Blackbird

Sina Grace
writer Marvel’s Iceman

Kevin Wada,
comics couture sensation 
and cover illustrator on 
She-Hulk and Catwoman

Molly Knox Ostertag
Ignatz & Prism award 
winning author of  
The Witch Boy (Scholastic)  

Magdalene Visaggio
Writer and creator of 
the GLAAD and Eisner-
nominated series  
Kim & Kim, as well as 
Eternity Girl at DC Comics



In New York City, #FlameCon trended on 
Twitter for five solid hours, and the event 
received glowing reviews from io9, The Mary 
Sue, Comic Book Resources, and more, all 
applauding the tremendous convergence of 
diversity, positivity and creativity. 

Over 1 million day-of impressions according 
to Hashtracker.com

Drawing over 7,000 attendees
Men: 51%
Women:  48%
GenderQueer:  5.7%
Between 18 - 30: 18%

13,600+
FOLLOWERS

7,600+
FANS

11,800+
HOME-GROWN

EMAIL LIST

20,000
MONTHLY 

WEB VISITORS

Sold out initial offering of 150 
tickets in 2 hours of launching

Said they would
come again97%

Average over 500,000 monthly 
impressions by our over 10,000 
social media followers

ENGAGEMENT

“Flame Con is dedicated to providing a home for LGBTQIA comics fans, and they deliver;  
even my fellow introverted friends emerged from the con refreshed and happy.”



✔

Online Sponsor 
$500

($300 With Table)

Silver
Sponsor 
$2,000

Gold
Sponsor 
$3,500

Presenting 
Sponsor 
$6,500

Naming rights to event rooms, spaces or parties  
available for negotiation

PRESENTING  
BADGE 

SPONSOR

$9,000
All of the above plus solo brand 
placement on the back of all  
attendance badges.

Custom email messages
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Logo displayed prominently on flamecon.org

Logo placed on emails about the event

Description on our sponsors page

Social media mention

Verbal recognition onstage at event

Logo on the programming guide

Logo on promotional materials

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Geeks OUT is a Non Profit. 
Sponsorships are tax 
deductible to the fullest 
extent allowed by law.

“The convention’s inclusiveness was largely thanks to the organization of Geeks OUT,  
who worked hard to build a safe and welcoming environment for everyone,  

including those who were disabled or needed accommodation.”



BADGES
New for 2019 and for the first time ever, Flame Con is offering the unique 
chance to sponsor conference badges. An integral part of any convention, 
badges offer likely the most immediate access to attendees. These badges 
must be worn by every single one of our 7,000+ guests and attendees, 
securing your logo and message throughout the convention. 
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GAYMER LOUNGE
ROOM SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

PANEL ROOMS
ROOM SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Gaming is a big part of Flame Con and helping build community. It is 
a place for con goers to unwind with video, board, card, and tabletop 
games. It’s a big communal aspect of the convention and we are 
looking for partners to help grow it. In addition to presenting rights to 
the space, you will have the option to create custom programming for 
the space. You can demo your games in organized lets-play sessions 
in a way only Flame Can can provide. Ever seen an all-drag-queen run 
of Betrayal at House on the Hill? We also have an avid competitive 
gaming audience, making tournaments a perfect fit.

One of the most beloved aspects of Flame Con is our unique and 
thought-provoking panels. We regularly host industry notables 
and influencers to participate in these discussions, workshops, 
and demonstrations. As a panel room partner you have the 
opportunity for exclusive branding of the dais, to be captured on 
social media and live streams. You also have the opportunity to 
coordinate with our panel committee to craft a panel of your very 
own.
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FLAME CON PARTY Every year Con produces an 18+ party in tandem with 
the convention. It’s a fabulously geeky extravaganza with 

acts pulled right out of pop culture. There is dancing, 
drag queens, burlesque, and a wonderful atmosphere of 

community and inclusivity. You are welcome to be a part of 
building this event with us a presenting sponsor. 

PARTY SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
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